THE NORTHERN POCONOS’ LEADER IN DIGITAL OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

EYESPY MEDIA
US 6/US 209 AT RIVERVIEW TERRACE
10'x30' DIGITAL BULLETIN
8 SECOND COMMERCIALS, 8 ADVERTISERS MAXIMUM
MILFORD, PA
FACING: WEST VISIBLE FROM I-84 (MILE MARKER 51.6)
GPS: 41.349797, -74.742472
ILLUMINATION: 24 HOURS
DAILY TRAFFIC: 32,000 VEHICLES DEC: 22,080
ADULT 18+ IMPRESSIONS (WEEKLY): 47,002

Presented by Dustin Werner-Fazio, Account Executive 570-234-3777 dustin@eyespymedia.com
US 6/US 209 AT RIVERVIEW TERRACE
10'x30' DIGITAL BULLETIN
8 SECOND COMMERCIALS, 8 ADVERTISERS MAXIMUM
MILFORD, PA
FACING: EAST  VISIBLE FROM I-84 (MILE MARKER 51.6)
GPS: 41.349797, -74.742472
ILLUMINATION: 24 HOURS
DAILY TRAFFIC: 32,000 VEHICLES DEC: 22,080
ADULT 18+ IMPRESSIONS (WEEKLY): 33,995

Presented by Dustin Werner-Fazio, Account Executive 570-234-3777 dustin@eyespymedia.com
US 6 800' E/O SUNSET AVE
11' X 23' DIGITAL POSTER
8 SECOND COMMERCIALS, 8 ADVERTISERS MAXIMUM
HONESDALE, PA
FACING: WEST
GPS: 41.556601, -75.241148
ILLUMINATION: 24 HOURS
DAILY TRAFFIC: 19,500 VEHICLES DEC: 13,455
A18+ IMPRESSIONS WEEKLY: 19,736

Presented by Dustin Werner-Fazio, Account Executive 570-234-3777 dustin@eyespymedia.com
US 6 800' E/O SUNSET AVE
11' X 23' DIGITAL POSTER
8 SECOND COMMERCIALS, 8 ADVERTISERS MAXIMUM
HONESDALE, PA
FACING: EAST
GPS: 41.556601, -75.241148
ILLUMINATION: 24 HOURS
DAILY TRAFFIC: 19,500 VEHICLES DEC: 13,455
A18+ IMPRESSIONS WEEKLY: 24,815

Presented by Dustin Werner-Fazio, Account Executive 570-234-3777 dustin@eyespymedia.com
US 6 0.2 MI. E/O BELMONT TPKE
5' X 15' DIGITAL CUSTOM BULLETIN
8 SECOND COMMERCIALS, 8 ADVERTISERS MAXIMUM

WAYMART, PA
FACING: EAST

GPS: 41.589685, -75.404182
ILLUMINATION: 24 HOURS

DAILY TRAFFIC: 7,600 VEHICLES DEC: 5,244
A18+IMPRESSIONS WEEKLY: 5,780

Presented by Dustin Werner-Fazio, Account Executive 570-234-3777 dustin@eyespymedia.com
NJ-206 70' S/O MILL LN.
7"X12" DIGITAL CUSTOM BULLETIN
8 SECOND COMMERCIALS, 8 ADVERTISERS MAXIMUM
BRANCHVILLE, NJ
FACING: SOUTH
GPS: 41.163082, -74.788147
ILLUMINATION: 24 HOURS
DAILY TRAFFIC: 14,575 VEHICLES DEC: 10,057
TAB RATINGS PENDING

Presented by Dustin Werner-Fazio, Account Executive 570-234-3777 dustin@eyespymedia.com
NJ-206 70' S/O MILL LN.
7"X12" DIGITAL CUSTOM BULLETIN
8 SECOND COMMERCIALS, 8 ADVERTISERS MAXIMUM

BRANCHVILLE, NJ

FACING: NORTH

GPS: 41.163082, -74.788147

ILLUMINATION: 24 HOURS

DAILY TRAFFIC: 14,575 VEHICLES DEC: 10,057
TAB RATINGS PENDING

Presented by Dustin Werner-Fazio, Account Executive 570-234-3777 dustin@eyespymedia.com